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MONTEVIDEO: Uruguay missed the clinical fin-
ishing of convalescent Luis Suarez when they
beat Northern Ireland 1-0 in a World Cup warm-
up on Friday.

Only a fine display by visiting goalkeeper
Roy Carroll and a poor final touch by the home
side in front of goal at the Centenario, site of
the first World Cup final won by Uruguay in
1930, prevented a rout. Substitute Christian
Stuani, who came on at halftime for Diego
Forlan, put the dominant Uruguayans ahead in
the 61st minute from fellow striker Edinson
Cavani’s pass.

Suarez, England’s Footballer of the Year after
a brilliant season for Liverpool, is recovering
from knee cartilage surgery eight days ago that
put his presence at the Brazil finals in doubt.

He has been given a 50-50 chance of making
it to the tournament in the 23-man squad
coach Oscar Tabarez must name by Monday’s
deadline. Uruguay are in a tough Group D
along with fellow former world champions Italy
and England plus Costa Rica, opening against
the latter on June 14.

“We have trouble opening spaces and today
was no different.  Although we created chances
we weren’t too clear (headed) but I think we
were obviously fair winners,” Uruguay captain
Diego Lugano said. “We tried to attack on the
outside but the secret of our success will be in
the intensity with which we mark, win the ball
and strategically counter-attack,” the central
defender told reporters.

GREAT SAVES
Carroll made two great saves in quick suc-

cession in the first half from Edinson Cavani
then the rebound from Forlan -hitting his head
on the post as he made the second but soon
getting back on his feet. The 36-year-old former
Manchester United keeper, now at Olympiakos

Piraeus, also saved from Forlan with his chest
two minutes into first half stoppage time while
Cavani hit the rebound wide.

Forlan, voted best player at the 2010 finals in
South Africa, had a fine first half in Suarez’s
place up front and Gaston Ramirez showed
good form on the right side of midfield creat-
ing chances.

Defender Sebastian Coates, recently back
from injury, was possibly playing for a place in

Tabarez’s definitive squad in Diego Godin’s
absence. Godin, captain Diego Lugano’s regu-
lar centre back partner, only recently joined
the squad in Montevideo after playing for
Atletico Madrid in the Champions League final
last Saturday. Uruguay have a final preparation
match against Slovenia at the same venue
next Wednesday, while the Irish move on to
Valparaiso to give another  warm-up to
Chile.—Reuters

Uruguay win, Suarez looks on

MONTEVIDEO: Northern Ireland’s Joshua Magennis (center) vies for the ball with Uruguay’s
defender Jose Maria Gimenez during a friendly football match. —AFP

ST. LOUIS: Didier Drogba No. 11 of the Ivory Coast is tripped by Anel Hadzic No. 24 of the Bosnia-Herzegovina during the second half of a friend-
ly match at Edward Jones Dome. —AFP

IVORYCOAST: Errors proved costly for the
Ivory Coast as they lost their World Cup warm-
up to Bosnia in St Louis on Friday, coach Sabri
Lamouchi said.

“It was logical that we lost because we
made a lot more mistakes than our opponent,”
he said at the post-match news conference
fol lowing the 2-1 loss  in  the f i rst  of  two
friendly matches in the United States. “You
cannot win playing like we did. There were
too many poor decisions in the first half. We
had a slight improvement in the second half

but we were not able to really trouble our
opponent. “But there are positives to take out
of the game, like being able to give paying
t ime to  players  who don’t  usual ly  get  a
chance.”

Lamouchi named a largely experimental
line-up, handing debuts to goalkeeper Sylvain
Gbohouo and midfielder Ismael Diomande,
and leaving out many of his expected first
choice players.

Edin Dzeko scored twice for Bosnia before
Didier Drogba, who came on as a substitute in

his 100th international match, rocketed in
a free k ick from the edge of the Bosnian
penalty area for a late consolation goal for
the Africans.The Ivorians play El Salvador
on Wednesday in Dallas, where they have
been preparing over the last week for the
tournament in  Brazi l .  “ The nex t  f r iendly
against El Salvador will be a chance to see
better  the s ide we reckon wi l l  s tar t  our
f i r s t  g a m e  a g a i n s t  J a p a n ,” L a m o u c h i
a d d e d .  T h e y  a l s o  m e e t  C o l o m b i a  a n d
Greece in Group C.—Reuters

Ivory Coast lose warm-up

SANTIAGO: Chile’s Jean Beausejour (right) vies the ball with Egypt’s Hoasam Ghaly
during a friendly match in Santiago. —AFP

SANTIAGO: Barcelona striker Alexis
Sanchez set up all three goals as Chile
fought back from 2-0 down to beat Egypt
3-2 on Friday in their penultimate World
Cup warm-up match.

The Chileans, who play Australia in their
World Cup opener on June 13, fell behind
to two early goals on the counter-attack.
First, Mohamed Salah broke free down the
left after 12 minutes and drilled a shot high
into the Chilean net.

Four minutes later, Khaled Kamar did
the same down the right, beating the
Chilean offside trap and chipping goal-
keeper Claudio Bravo to double Egypt’s
lead.

Then Sanchez took over. On 26 minutes,
he surged down the right and fired in a low

cross for Marcelo Diaz, who teed the ball up
with his first touch before volleying home
off the far post.

On the hour mark, Sanchez drifted in
from the right flank and lofted the ball over
the visiting defence for Eduardo Vargas,
whose right-foot shot brought Chile level.

With 12 minutes to play, Sanchez split
the Egyptian defence with an inch-perfect
pass for Vargas to stroke home his second
of the night.

After Australia, Chile face Spain and the
Netherlands in what is widely regarded as
the toughest group in the finals in Brazil.

Before that, Jorge Sampaoli’s side host
Northern Ireland in the port city of
Valparaiso on Wednesday in their final
warm-up match.—Reuters

Sanchez inspires Chilean 

comeback win over Egypt

OSIJEK: Croatia midfielder Ivan Perisic
scored a goal in each half to give the
Balkan country a 2-1 win over Mali in their
home send-off to next month’s World Cup
in Brazil.

The Croatians, who will  also meet
Australia on Friday in Salvador before
opening their Group A campaign against
hosts Brazil in Sao Paulo on June 12, played
at walking pace against the African side as
coach Niko Kovac fielded a makeshift for-
mation in front of 15,000 fans.

Left wing Perisic enjoyed one of his best
international per formances and fired
Croatia ahead in the 15th minute, curling a
superb shot with his weaker, right foot into
the top left corner after a defence-splitting
pass by Ivan Rakitic.

Perisic doubled the lead shortly after the
hour when he stabbed home a Rakitic cor-
ner which was headed into his path by
striker Ivica Olic before substitute

Fantamady Diarra pulled one back for the
visitors. Croatia’s influential playmaker Luka
Modric, who won the Champions League
with Real Madrid last Saturday, received a
standing ovation when he came off the
bench in the last 15 minutes.

“It was a good test against a physical
opponent while our legs were a bit heavy
after three weeks of hard training in the
build-up,” Perisic told Croatian television.

Kovac, who was expected to name his
final squad later on Saturday, said:  “We
know what 23 players are going to Brazil.”

“We are happy with result and commit-
ment given that there are some weary legs
out there. “The first goal is exactly the kind
of attacking we are looking for, a direct
through ball leaving the scorer with a sitter.
“The movement of the ball wasn’t quite as
sharp as we would have liked but there is
still  enough time to add the finishing
touches.”—Reuters

Croatia edge past Mali

SEVILLE: Spain striker Fernando Torres made a
strong case for a World Cup place when he
capped an impressive performance with a well-
taken penalty as the depleted holders strolled to
a 2-0 win over Bolivia on Friday. In the world and
European champions’ penultimate warm-up
game before they begin the defence of their title
in Brazil next month, Torres made the most of his
starting place up front and substitute Andres
Iniesta was also on target as Spain ruthlessly
dominated the defence-minded South
Americans in Seville.

Bolivia, who failed to qualify for the World
Cup finals, managed to hold out until halftime
before Javi Martinez was bundled over in the
penalty area and Torres calmly slotted the spot
kick past Romel Quinonez in the 51st minute.

It was the 30-year-old Chelsea forward’s 37th
goal in 107 appearances for Spain after an indif-
ferent season with his club and he will hope to
have done enough to be included in coach
Vicente del Bosque’s final squad to be
announced late yesterday.

Chances were scarce for both sides at Sevilla’s
Sanchez Pizjuan stadium, with Cesar Azpilicueta
striking a long-range effort against the post in
the 30th minute and Torres forcing a sharp save
from Quinonez shortly before the break.

Iniesta showed his class when he surged for-
ward in the 84th minute and curled a low effort
in off a post and Sergio Busquets crashed a long-
range drive off the frame of the goal moments
later as the home side pressed forward in the
final stages.

GOOD FEELINGS
“It’s always much better to travel (to a major

tournament) with good feelings,” Iniesta said in
an interview with Spanish television broadcaster
Cuatro. “We worked well and the conclusions
from the game are positive,” added the
Barcelona playmaker. “The season has been very
demanding and we have a lot of matches under

our belts but what we have ahead of us is suffi-
ciently exciting and different.”

Spain were missing their Real Madrid and
Atletico Madrid contingent, who are on holiday
following their clash in Saturday’s Champions
League final and will join up with the rest of the
squad tomorrow.

Spain, whose final warm-up match is against
El Salvador in Washington DC on June 7, have

been drawn in Group B at the World Cup finals
with Netherlands, Chile and Australia. Their first
game is against the Dutch on June 13, a repeat
of the 2010 final which Spain won 1-0 after extra
time. Spain and Bolivia were playing each other
for only the second time after they met at the
1994 World Cup in the United States, a 3-1
group-phase victory for the Spanish in
Chicago.—Reuters

Spain’s Torres shines in 2-0 win against Bolivia

SPAIN: Bolivia’s defender Luis Gutierrez (left) vies with Spain’s forward Pedro Rodriguez dur-
ing the international friendly football match. —AFP

LUCERNE: Switzerland substitute Josip Drmic
atoned for an astonishing miss by scoring a
late goal to give the World Cup qualifiers a 1-
0 victory over battling Jamaica in a friendly
on Friday.

Drmic missed an open goal from two
metres but made amends in the 84th minute
when he ran on to Blerim Dzemaili’s pass, cut
inside his marker and fired past goalkeeper
Andre Blake.

The Swiss struggled to create chances
against physical, well-organised opponents
with a performance which does not auger
well for next month’s World Cup where they
face equally rugged Honduras and tricky
Ecuador in much more difficult conditions.

They were also frustrated by Blake who
made several outstanding saves. “I’m happy
we faced opponents who play like Honduras
and a little like Ecuador, we know what awaits
us,” Switzerland coach Ottmar Hitzfeld told
reporters. The Swiss must also play France in
Group E at the World Cup.

“We were patient although we lacked a lit-
tle bit of precision and we will work on that.

We must be attentive and not open up too
much.”

LONG-RANGE SHOTS
Switzerland were largely restricted to

long-range shots in the first half including
two from Admir Mehmedi which whizzed
past the woodwork from 25 metres.

Haris Seferovic was also close from long
range while Blake reacted brilliantly after
Jamaica defender Adrian Mariappa deflected
Stephan Lichtsteiner’s cross towards goal.

Jamaica, with nine of their starting lineup
based in England or the United States, occa-
sionally looked dangerous as they broke for-
ward. The Swiss should have gone ahead in
the 65th minute when Reto Ziegler’s low
cross found Drmic unmarked at the far post
but he somehow scooped the ball over the
unguarded net. Blake then made another
reaction save to deny Drmic from close range
and dived at Lichtsteiner’s feet to block the
rebound, before finally being beaten with six
minutes left. The Swiss host Peru in another
friendly on Tuesday. —Reuters

Swiss win over defiant Jamaica

LUCERNE: Switzerland’s forward Josip Drmic (right) vies for the ball with Jamaica’s
defender Wes Morgan during the friendly football match. —AFP


